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Ansrucr
Structural parametershave been refined from X-ray intensity data for a stoichiometric
dolomite single crystal at 24, 200,400, and 600'C. Both a rigid-body model and a conventional anisotropic thermal model were used for refinements,yielding nearly identical
valuesfor temperaturefactors and residuals.This atteststo the suitability of the rigid-body
model over the temperature range studied.
Thermal expansion of a and c are similar to that of magnesitebut markedly different
from that of calcite. The Ca and Mg octahedraexpand more rapidly than those in calcite
and magnesite,respectively,and also differently. The Ca octahedron showsno increasein
distortion with temperature as it does in calcite, and yet the Mg octahedron does, which
contrasts with its behavior in magnesite.Rigid-body libration of the CO, group is intermediate in magnitude between that in calcite and magnesite,and neither rotation around
the threefold axis nor out-of-plane tilting is dominant. Expansionof the libration-corrected
C-O bond length is nearly identical to that in magnesiteand substantially less than that
in calcite.
No evidenceof cation disorder is found throughout the temperature range studied.

INrnooucrroN

magnesite.Our interest in understanding the high-temperaturebehavior of dolomite is quite varied. Dolomite,
Iike calcite, can be describedas a corner-linked structure
of filled octahedra and nearly planar CO, groups. The
lower symmetry of dolomite (spacegroup R3, compared
with R3c for calcite) results from the alternating Ca and
Mg layersand the slight rotation of the CO, groups which
move the oxygensof the diad axes that exist in calcite.
Since dolomite contains octahedra of both Ca and Mg,
which as a first approximation are similar to those in
calcite and magnesite,we have the opportunity to compare their relative behaviors in the same structure. Thermal expansion of dolomite is known to be positive for
both a and c (Bayer,l97l), similar to magnesitebut in
contrast to calcite whose expansion along a is negative.
The various factors influencing expansionin double carbonateshas not previously been investigated.
In view of the role that thermal vibrations of the CO3
group play in the single rhombohedral carbonates,it is
desirable to understand their role in dolomite. The potential importance may be shown by two particular examples, one relating to the unusual strength-temperature
relationship shownby dolomite. Higgs and Handin (1959)
and more recently Barber et al. ( I 98 I ) showedthat critical
resolved shear stress for all but one deformation mechanism increaseswith temperaturein dolomite singlecrystals. Calcite singlecrystalsshow the more typical behavior
of decreasingstrength with temperature.Barber et al. at-

Over the past frfteen years, high-temperature crystalstructure investigations have been conducted for many
rock-forming silicate and oxide minerals. More recently,
interest in carbonateminerals has gained some attention.
Reederand Wenk (1983) refined structuresof severaldolomites quenched from temperaturesbetween 1050 and
1200'C, obtaining information about cation disordering.
Owing to re-ordering during quenching, they were unable
to relate site distributions uniquely with temperature. Since
intensity data were collected at room temperature, no
evaluation of the effect of temperature on the structure
was possible.Markgraf and Reeder(1985) recentlyrefined
the structures of calcite from data collected at several
temperaturesup to 800'C and of magnesiteup to 500'C.
We were specificallyinterestedin the behavior of the CO,
group in relation to thermal expansionand, in the caseof
calcite, in relation to proposedanion rotational disorder.
The characterization of the CO3 group using the rigidbody model proved to be very useful.The most significant
finding was the rather different vibrational character in
calcite than in magnesite.In the former, the dominant
motion of the CO3 group is a low-amplitude rotary oscillation around the threefold axis; in magnesite,it is more
nearly a tilting out of the plane in which it lies.
The present study of dolomite can be viewed as an
extension of our high-temperature work on calcite and
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tributed this strength behavior in dolomite-particularly
for c slip-to impedence of dislocation movement associated with thermal motion of the CO, group, which of
course increases with temperature. At the time of their
study there were no data describing thermal motions at
high temperatures in either calcite or dolomite, when
clearly a need existed.
As in the case of calcite, the question of possible COrgroup rotational disorder in dolomite has been raised.
Although Reeder and Nakajima (1982) and Reeder and
Wenk (1983) have discussed some aspects pertaining to
such anion disorder at high temperature, there is little
evidence to support it. Changes in rigid-body motion parameters with temperature may provide an indication of
premonitory behavior for such a transformation.
Our results reported here for single-crystal, high-temperature X-ray diffraction experiments on dolomite help
to address these various considerations.

Data collection
A automated Picker four-circle diffractometer operating with
graphite-monochromatedMoKa radiation (I : 0.7107 A) was
usedto collect integratedintensities at24,200,400, and 600"C.
Roughly 530 diffraction intensities(sin d/), < 0.8 1)werecollected
at eachtemperatureusing the ot-20scanmode with a scanwidth
of 2.0' + 0.7 tan d and maintaining a constant precision of
o,/I :0.01, where o, is basedon counting statistics.A standard
intensity was collectedevery 20 reflectionsthroughout eachdata
set for the purposesof indicating crystal movement or decomposition.
Unit-cell parameters were refined at all temperatures for which
intensity data werecollectedand also at 700.C. The least-squares
refinement used 24 reflections (0.50 < sin d/tr < 0.65), each of
which was centeredat positive and negative 2dand then averaged.
Refinernent details

Intensities were correctedfor Lorentz and polarization effects
and also absorption. For the latter, the crystal shapeand orientation relative to the X-ray beam were modeled using D. K.
Swanson'sprogram nxl. The absorption corrections were calExpnnrunNrAl
METHoD
culated using a modified version of L. W. Finger's program ABSpecimen
sonn, yielding maximum and minimum transmission factors of
: 15 cm-'). No absorption
The dolomite crystal used in this study was taken from a clear 0.86 and 0.75, respectively (pr*"
cleavagerhomb (measuringseveralcentimetersin mean dimen- correction was made for the silica capillary. A reflection was
sion) found in the magnesitedepositsat Eugui in northern Spain. consideredunobservedwhen 1 < 2or. Absorption-correcteddata
were symmetry-averaged,resulting in ro"ehly 300 independent
This sample is from the same cleavagerhomb that was used in
observationsfor eachtemperature.This resultedin an I 8:1 ratio
earlier studiesby Reederand Wenk (1983) and Reederand Nakajima (1982). Eugui dolomite has also been used for several of independent observations to refined parameters.
Refinementsweredone usingthe least-squaresprogram REFTNE
other studies requiring good-quality single crystals, including the
in the pnor"trnEus system(Zucker et al., 1983),which is a modsingle-crystaldeformation work of Barber et al. (1981). In their
room-temperaturerefinement, Reederand Wenk found the cat- ifred version ofthe program nnNra (Finger and Prince, 1975).It
ion orderingto be ideal. Examination in the transmissionelectron incorporatesthe rigid-body treatment (asimplemented in nrlNu)
by refining rigid-body parameters directly. Weights were assigned
microscopehas shownthat Eugui dolomite is homogeneous,with
very low dislocation densities(cf. Barberet al., I 98 l; Reederand proportionally to l/o2r,where o" is based on counting statistics.
Starting parametersof Reeder and Wenk (1983) were used for
Wenk, 1983).
the initial refinement. Final refinements used the isotropic exThe composition reported by Reederand Wenk showsthat it
is nearly ideal-Ca, *,MgrrrFeoo,oMno*r(COr)r.The crystalused tinction correctionofBeckerand Coppens(1975),assumingType
in this study has approximate dimensions of 240 x 235 x 95 I behavior and a Lorentzian mosaic angular distribution. The
pm. The crystal was mounted on a silica-glassfiber using Cera- refineableparameterG, for mosaic spread,ranged from 1.02(7)
at 24.to 0.77(6)at 400"C.Atomic scatteringfactor cures for
mobond 503 (Aremco Products, Inc.). It was put in a 0.5-mm
silica capillary, which wasthen evacuatedand sealed,and mount- neutral atoms and corrections for anomalous dispersion were
ed in a standardgoniometer head. Precessionand Laue photog- taken from the International Tablesfor X-ray Crystallography,
raphy produced sharp spots and showed that it was a single volume IV (Ibers and Hamilton, 1974).
In addition to the standardrefinementsusing anisotropic temcrystal.
perature factors, we also carried out rigid-body refinements using
In situ heating
the T, L, and S tensors (Schomakerand Trueblood, 1968) for
The crystal was heatedusing the heaterdescribedby Brown et the averagethermal motion of the CO3 group. In the previous
al. (1973). The heater was precalibratedthroughout the temper- work on calcite and magnesite,this method was found to be a
ature range and was allowed to stabilize for roughly 2 h at each usefirl description of the behavior of the COr group. Also, the
temperature prior to data collection. Error is estimated to be number ofindependent variable parametersis reduced by two,
+20"C. Decomposition of the sampleeventually beganat 700.C, owing to the constraints of the model. Residuals for all refinenot before we were able to center reflectionsfor cell refinement, ments are given in Table 1. It should be noted that equivalent
but precluding data collection for structure refinement. The onset resultswere obtained with both models throughout the temperof decomposition was signaled by the appearanceof a white ature range studied.
During the refinement of the data set collected at 600"C, site
coating on the crystal surface.Based on the thermal decomposition curves determined by Graf and Goldsmith (1955), the occupancieswere allowed to vary to determine if any cation
partial pressureof CO2 in the capillary at 600"C may have been disorder could be detected. Occupanciesrefined to a state of
ofthe order of20 bars (this would presumablyalsobe very nearly essentially perfect order within estimated standard errors.
the total pressure).In order to prevent decomposition at 700€,
Rnsur,rs
a CO, partial pressurein excessof 100 bars would have been
needed.It is unlikely that the capillary used would have been
parameters
Unit-cell
are reported in Table 2 and are
able to retain such pressures.
shown in Figures I and 2. The room temperaturevalues
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Table l.

Data collectionand refinementinformation for dolomite at severaltemperatures
A n 1s o t P o p l c

TEMP
(oC)

Total
No.Obs.

24
200
400
600
t
t*

***

532
530
533
536

No.
Ind.Obs.

312
3o7
303
303

0.022
0.021.
0.023
o.o22

B1g1d-body

R.,***

s***

o.o32
0. 030
0.030
0.030

2.11
2.03
1.99
I .88

Rr

R

Rw

0.023
O.022
0,024
0.0211

0.033
0.032
0.032
0.032

s
2.18
2.72
?.r1
2.01

R = G l l r o l - l r " l 1 7I rn o l
R* = ['w(lFol-l Fcl)2/
1"1rol2JL
Estlmated

standapd

devlatlon

of

compare reasonablywell with those determined by Reeder
and Wenk (1983),alsofor Euguidolomite-a:4.8038(9)
A, c: 16.006(4)A. However, the presentvaluescompare
more favorably with those determined independently on
the same material using powder techniques. Reeder and
Wenk reported cell parametersdetermined by Dr. H. Kroll
with a Jagodzinski-Guinier camera-a: 4.8073(5)A, c :
16.004(1)A. Values determined by least-squaresrefinement of powder X-ray diffractometer data are given by
Reeder and Sheppard (1984)-a : 4.8078(6) A; c :
16.002(3)A.
As we describeresults of the influence of temperature
on the various structural parameters, we will usually compare these with the corresponding behavior that we found
for calcite and magnesite(Markgraf and Reeder, 1985).
To facilitate this comparison we often make use of the
mean (inear) thermal expansion coefrcient (MTEC).'
Somecaution is neededin comparing MTEC values,since
they may be dependenton the temperature range of the
data if the behavior is not linear. Thermal expansion of
the c cell parameter illustrates this influence. The value
of c increasesuniformly, although not linearly, with increasingtemperature (Fig. l); this is also true for calcite
and magnesite.If one recognizesthat the scalegiven for
calcite in Figure I is diferent from those for dolomite and
maglesite, it is easily seenthat expansionof c in dolomite

unlC

welght

observatlon.

is more similar to that in magnesite than in calcite. Accordingly, MTEC values for dolomite (given in Table 7)
and for calcite and magnesite (taken from Marfuraf and
Reeder) reflect this: MTEC x 106 : 25.8, 22.9, and
32.3oC-t for dolomite, magnesite,and calcite, respectively. However, sucha comparison is not strictly appropriate
sincethe data for magnesiteextend only to 500oC,whereas
those for dolomite extend to 700'C and those for calcite

r750
t7.40
t6.30

r730
t6.?4

17.?o
r7.to

1 6t.8

q (Al

r6.r2
r5.t8
t5.t4

I MTEc :

where x,. is the room-temperarure
*\#),
value of the parameter in question; the term in parentheses is
the slope (determined in this paper frorn a linear least-squares
regression
ofXvs. 7).

Table 2. Unit-cell parameters for dolomite at several
temperatures

r(oc)
2+
200
400
600
700
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4.e069(9)
4.Bro4(9)
4 . 8 t 6 2( ' t )
4 .8228(7 )
4 , 8 2 7( 1 )

s(E)
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r 6 . 0 0 2 ( t)

t2o.2(1)
t 2 1. 7 ( 1 )
7 2 4 . 1( 1 )
1 2 6 . 9 ( 1)
tze .4(2)
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1G.132(1)
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Fig. l. Variation of c unit-cell p.rameter with temperature
for dolomite (this study) and calcite and magresite (from Markgrafand Reeder, 1985). The scalefor dolomite is given on the
right side ofthe diagram and is equivalent to the scale given for
magnesite; the scale for calcite is different. @rror bars represent
two standard deviations of the parameter; if no bars are given,
the error is contained within the area of the symbol. Abbreviations: Do : dolomite; Cc : calcite; Mc : magnesite. These
conventions are followed in all subsequentfrgures.)
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Thermal parameters
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Fig. 2. Variationof a unit-cellparameterwith temperature
for dolomite (this study) and calcite and magnesite(Markgraf
and Reeder,1985).The scalefor dolomite,givenon the right
sideof the diagram,is the sameas for calciteand magnesite.
up to 900'C. If the temperaturerange over which MTEC
values are calculatedis limited so as to be approximately
comparable-that is, 24-500C for magnesite and
dolomite'zand 2,1-700'C for calcite and dolomite-then
the similarity for expansion along c with magnesiteand
the contrast with calcite are even funher emphasized:
MTEC x 106: 22.9 for both dolomite and magnesite,
and 25.8 and 32.0 for dolomite and calcite, respectively.
The differencein the calculatedexpansioncoefrcients resulting from the different temperature rangesof the data
is often not very large, and for most purposeswe will not
need to use these "corrected" values for comparison. All
MTEC values for calcite and magnesiteare either taken
from Table l0 of Markgraf and Reeder (1985) or are
calculatedfrom their data.
Expansion of c is also very nearly the same as in magnesite(Fig. 2). MTEC valuescomparequite closely:6.2 x
10-6 for dolomite and 6.75 x l0-6oc-' for magnesite.
Both differ markedly from calcite in which d contracts
with increasing temperature. We also note that our expansion coefficientsfor both a and c-when correctedfor
the appropriate temperature range-agree closely with
thosedeterminedby Bayer( I 97 l) for dolomite usingpowder methods:4.5 x l0-5 and22.5 x 10-6€-'. for a and
c, respectively.
2 For this purpose, the value for dolomite was interpolated
from values at 400 and 600qC.

Anisotropic temperature factors and equivalent isotropic temperature factors from both conventional (anisotropic) and rigid-body refinementsare reported in Table 3. At each temperature, agreement between results
from the different refinement types is very good. In the
rigid-body refinements, anisotropic temperature factors
are calculatedfrom the T, L, and S tensor coefficientsand
are not refined directly.
Figure 3 shows the variation of equivalent isotropic
temperaturefactor, B*, with temperature;also shown are
the correspondingvaluesin calcite and magnesite.In general, the equivalent isotropic temperature factors for the
atoms in dolomite representan averagingof those in calcite and magnesite.B* values for carbon are approximately intermediate between those in calcite and magnesite.This is also generallytrue for oxygen;however, we
note the rapid increaseof.B* for oxygen in calcite above
600",C,which is not suggestedin the curve for dolomite.
For Ca and Mg, the equivalent isotropic temperaturefactors in dolomite show less difference than in the single
carbonates-that is, B"o for Ca is less at all temperatures
than in calcite, and B"qfor Mg is similarly greaterthan in
magnesite.B* increasesfaster with temperature for Ca
than for Mg, but not to the same extent as shown by Ca
in calcite.
The slopesof8* vs. temperaturefor carbon and oxygen
are very similar in dolomite. We also found a good correlation of this kind in magnesite;no suchcorrelation was
found in calcite.
Root-mean-square(RMS) amplitudes of the principal
axesof vibrational ellipsoids calculatedfrom anisotropic
temperature factors are given in Table 4. The essential
characteristicsat room temperatwe have been discussed
by Reeder and Wenk (1983). In the present study we
observeno significant changesin shapeor orientation of
the ellipsoids over the temperature range studied. The
ellipsoids for Ca and C remain spherical over the temperaturerange,and the Mg ellipsoid, which is only slightly
prolate at room temperature,changesits shapevery little.
The oxygen ellipsoid is moderately anisotropic, but also
does not changein shape over the temperature range. All
magnitudes,of course,increasewith temperature.
Interatomic distances
Libration ofa rigid body causesan apparent decrease
of interatomic distanceswithin the rigid body (cf. Willis
and Pryor, 1975).Markgraf and Reeder(1985)applied a
correction for libration to C-O and O-O distances within
the CO, group for calcite and magnesite;no other bond
lengths were corrected. Of course,there may exist some
type of correlated motion between other bonding atoms;
however,there is no clearbasisfor applying any particular
model. These same considerations apply in the present
study, and we use the same procedures outlined in our
previous study.
C4 bond lengths, corrected and uncorrected, are given
in Table 5 and shown in Figure 4. As observed for calcite
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Table 3. Positional and thermal parametersfor dolomite at severaltemperatures
Anlrotroplc
Paraneter

24oC

reflnement
4000c

2000c

0.0r58(2)
0.0225(2,
0.00102(2) 0.001q4(2)
1.08(i)
r.5tl(I)

0.0303(2)
0 . 0 0 r 9 8 (2 )
2.r0(1)

0.0110(2)
0.00076(2)
0 . 7 7( r )

o.oL57(2)
0.00102(2)
1 . 0 8 (I )

0.0225(2)
0.00r44(2)
r.5tr(1)

0 . 0 3 0 3 2( )
0.00198(2)
2.i0(l)

8rr
Bsr

0.oo8i(2)
0.00074(2)
0.63(r)

0.0rr4(2)
0.00100(2)
0.87(r)

0.0162(2)
0.001/t3(3)
r.25(1)

0.0220(2')
0.00193(3)
1.70(r)

0.0080(3)
0.00073(3)
0.62(r)

0.0rr3(2)
0.00100(3)
0.E7(r)

0.0161(3)
0.00r1r3(3)
1.2q(r)

0.0219(3)
0.00r911(3)
r,70(r)

z
8rr
Brr
B

o , 2 t t 2 8 9 ( 7|
0.0098(!)
0.00069(4)
0.69(2)

0,2t)295(7)
0.0126(4)
0.00089(lr)
0.89(2)

0.211305(7)
0.0r73(4)
0.00118(q)
1.21(2)

0 .2\328(7 )
0.0220(4)
0.00165(4)
r.60(2)

0.2\293(7,
0.008q(3)
0.00074(4)
0.6rt(2)

0 . 2 \ 2 9 8 ( 7)
0.01r32(3)
0,000911(ll)
0,85(2)

0.2rt305(7)
0 . 0 1 5 8 3( )
0.00124(q)
1.17(2)

0 . 2 \ 3 2 7( 8 )
0.0207(3)
( 4)
0.00171
r , 5 7( 2 )

6ri

z

0.2480(1)
0.2rt70(r)
0.2457(t)
- 0 . 0 3 5 4 (1 )
-0.036r(r)
-0.0368(1)
0.211393(3) 0.2r1401(3) 0.24q15(3)

o , 2 u \ 7( 2 )
-0.0374(2)
0.24430(q)

0.2\79(r\
-0.0355(1)
0.2\392(3)

0.2q59(r)
-0.036r(l)
0 . 2 t l r l 0 0 (3 )

Btr
922
B!!
6tz
8rr
Bzr
B

0 , 0 1 0 7 (3 )
0.0r{8(3)
0.0208(3)
0.0r48(3)
0.0?05(3)
0,0284(3)
0.00tr8(2)
0.00r6r(2)
0.00230(3)
0.0083(2)
0.0rr7(2)
0,0162(3)
- 0 . 0 0 0 5 9 ( 5 ) - 0 . 0 0 0 9 1 r ( 5 )- 0 . 0 0 1 3 9 ( 6 )
-0.00098(5) -0.001rr5(5) -0.00220(7)
0.93(1)
1.28(r)
1.82(2)

0.0278(3)
0 . 0 3 8 0( r r)
0.00315(3)
0.0217(3)
- 0 . 0 0 r 9 3( ? )
-0,00293(8)
2.\7(2,

o.0107(2)
0.0rlt8(3)
0.001r7(2)
0.0080(2)
-0.00057(5)
-0.00096(5)
0,9r1(1)

o.0rq?(2)
o.0205(2)
0.0205(3)
0.0284(t)
0.00r50(2)
0.00229(3)
0.0r12(2)
0.0155(2)
-0.00092(6) -0.00r36(6)
-0.001r14(6) -0.002r6(7)
r.29(r)
r.83(1)

x

'AnlBotpoplc
rr

Rlgld-body

{000c

0.0111(2)
0.00076(2)
o , 7 7( r )

8rr

l'lg

ref lnement

2000c

Equlvalent

tenpenature
lsotroplc

factor

of

temperature

the
factor

Hanll,ton

7.O

/,
,
-.t
t.

o,o272(3)
0.0379(4)
0.00313(3)
0.0208(2)
- 0 . 0 0 1 8 8 8( )
-0.00288(8)
2 . U 7( 2 )

(1959)

and magnesite, the uncorrected C-O bond length decreaseswith increasingtemperature indicating correlated
motion. The rate of decreaseis roughly intermediate between that in calcite and magnesite.The libration-correctedbond length increasesvery slightly, but uniformly,
over the temperaturerangestudied and is nearly identical
with that found in magnesite.The MTEC (4. I x l0-6"C- ' )
agreeswell with that for magnesite(3.4 x l0-o{-l) and
poorly with that for calcite(19.8 x l0-6"c-').
Previous studies of dolomite (e.g.,Beran andZnmann,
1977;Effenbergeret al., 1981;Reederand Wenk, 1983)
have mentioned the aplanarity of the CO, group in do-

5.O

0.2t1tt6(2\
-0,0374(2)
0,2/l/130(it)

exp[-Brrh2+Brzk2+6r392+2Br2hk+2Brsh9+2F2sk[)l

form:
of

0.2\56(2)
-0.0369(2)
0.244r5(4)

i^.
wv.

r

,l

lomite; a very slight displacementof the carbon atom out
of the plane of the oxygen atoms is observed-approximately 0.017(l) A. Reederand Wenk (1983) found that
the averageobserveddisplacementdecreases
with increasing cation disorder.In the presentstudy we find essentially
no changein aplanarity with temperature.
Octahedralbond lengthsare also given in Table 5. The
variations of the Ca-O and Mg-O bond lengthswith temperatureare comparedwith thosein calciteand magnesite
in Figures 5 and 6. The longer Ca-O bond length in dolomite relative to that in calcite and the shorter Mg4
bond length relative to that in magnesitehave been discussedelsewhere(e.g., Reeder, 1983). These differences
in room-temperature bond lengths are approximately
maintained overthe temperaturerangestudied.However,
in dolomite the increase of Ca-O bond length is fairly
linear with respectto temperature,whereasin calcite it is

Table 4. RMS amplitudes1A;of the principal axesof thermal
ellipsoidsin dolomite

v

4.O
t'-/! . . '

Beq(Az)

t.'l
Cc,Co -,.'

r'

Axls

---Y
Mg

2p
,Mgtc

to

o'

t00

300
500
700
(OC)
TEMPERATURE

Fig. 3. Variation ofthe equivalent isotropic temperature factor, B*, with temperaturefor atoms in dolomite (solid lines) and
calciteand magnesite(dashedlines).Abbreviations: Do:Ca: Ca
in dolomite, etc.

|

2\oC

200oc

400oc

600oc

R1
R3

0.098(r)
0,r00(r)

0.118(1)
0.115(1)

0.r4r(r)
0.138(1)

0.r6rl(r)
0.162(1)

R1
R3

0 . 0 8 5 (1 )
0.098(1)

0.100(1)
0..r15(1)

0.r20(1)
0.137(1)

0.139(1)
0.161(1)

R1
R3

0,093(1)
0.095(2)

0.105(1)
0.108(2)

0.123(1)
o.125(2)

0.r39(1)
0.1r18(2)

R1
R2
R3

0.083(1)
0.104(1)
0.133(1)

0.097(1)
o.r2o(1)
0.158(1)

0.116(1)
0.141(r)
0.189(1)

0.133(r)
0.164(1)
0.221(1)

0rlentatlons
of the prLnclpal
axes for the oxygen e11lpso1d
are glven In tern6 of three angles formed wlth the cryatallographlc
axes 9t,
qZ, ana c, regpectlvely.
For the reflnement
at 2AoC these are:
R1--9(2),
129(2), and 9r(2)o;
RZ--98(2)r
129(2), and 126(2)oi Rr -- 86(1),62(1),
and lqq(r)o. values
at other tenperaturee
dre not reported
alnce no appreclable
changes are observed.
Orlentatlons
of prlnclpal
axes for
other atons are conetralned
by symetry;
R1 (=R2) 1s normal
to c and R3
ls parallel
to c.
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Table 5. Selectedinteratomic distances (A) for dolomite at
severaltemperatures
T€Dp(oc)

f,-0

ot -02

oj-05

0t-02*

0t-05*

ca06
24
2oo
4oo
600

2.1a15(5)
2. ,881(5)
2.396615)
2 . 4 0 5 6( 5 )

1 . 2 9 8 1 1)
3.to1\1)
J.120(1)
j.til(1\

5 . 4 1 ' l( 1 )
, . 4 4 5 ( 1)
1.45't(1)
,.4?1(1)

1.294(1\
1.102(1)
1,312(1)
t.tz1(1\

1.4i6(1\
1.444(1)
1.455(1)
1,46't(1)

lro5
24
200
400
600

2.OA21(5)
2.0865(5)
2.o914(5)
2 . | 0 r8 ( 5)

2 . 9 0 2 1 1)
2 , 9 o 4 ( 1)
2.9o8(r)
2 . 9 1 4 ( r)

2 . 9 a ' t( 1 )
2.995(1,
,.0r2(r)
t . o t o ( 1)

2 . 8 9 8 ( r)
2 . 8 9 5 ( r)
2.895(1)
2 . 8 9 6 ( 1)

2 . 9 8 5 ( r)
2,994(1)
,.oo8(t)
i.024(1)

col
24
2OO
400
5oo

1.2858(51
1.2836(5)
1.2815(5)
r.2798(5)

c-0

'li"trr""
fo!

calculsted
llbratlon,
see

c-or*

0-0

1 . 2 9 0 0 ( ?)
f.29oo(?)
1.2911('t)
r.29ro(8)

2 . 2 2 1( ,
2,221(1)
2.219(1)
2.21i(1)

fron
orygen positlons
dlscusBiotr
in text,

0-0+*

have

k zse
z

been
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corrected

not. Over the temperaturerange 2+600'C, the MTEC is
noticeablyhigher in dolomite (17.6 x l0-6oc-') than in
calcite(l 2. I x I 0-6qC-'); only aboveapproximately600"C
doesthe rate ofincreaseofthe Ca-O bond length approach
that in dolomite. This diference in expansionmay reflect
a correspondingdiference in bond strengthin the different
structures,with the shorter, strongerbond (in calcite) expanding less rapidly. However, a similar effect is not observed with the MgO. octahedra, as MTECs for the
Mg4 bond are comparablein dolomite and mapesite.
Thus, volume expansion of the CaOu octahedron in
dolomite (Table 6) is more rapid than in calcite-especially so over the temperature range 24-600'C-but that
for the MgO. octahedron is similar to that in magnesite.
Relative to one another,the octahedrain dolomite expand
at a fairly similarrate, the Ca octahedronexpandingslightly faster.We note, however, different trends of polyhedral
distortion. Quadratic elongation values (Robinson et al.,
1971)given in Table 6 reveal no changein distortion for
the CaO. octahedron with temperature, but do show a

3

2 ?.s

E
d
F

2 . 2 1 4( 1 )
2 . 2 1 4 ( 1)
2 . 2 3 6 ( 1)
2 . 2 1 9 ( 1|
that

5

roo

7oo

small, uniform increase for the MgOu octahedron. This
contrastswith distortion trends in calcite and magnesite,
where CaO. shows a marked increasewith temperature,
but MgOu shows essentiallyno change.
The basis for these trends in polyhedral distortion is
found in the thermal expansionsof the O-O interatomic
distanceswithin the octahedra.If we compareMTEC values (Table 7) for the basal edge (O,-0r) and the lateral
edge (O,-Ou),3we find that they are essentiallyidentical
arelabeledaccordingto the schemegivenby
E-yg"o.toms
Reeder(1983).

l.3ro
3

z r300

z

z

s

s

r.290

o

=
o

r.280

e

F

E

*.,

Fig. 5. Variation of Ca4 interatomicdistancewith temperaturein dolomite (this study)and calcite(Markgrafand Reeder,
1985).
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Fig. 4. Variation of C4 interatomic distance in dolomite
(this study) and calcite and magnesite (Markgraf and Reeder,
1985). The asterisk denotes values corrected for rigid-body libration.
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Fig. 6. Variation of Mg-O interatomic distance with temperature in dolomite (this study) and magnesite (Markgraf and
Reeder,1985).
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Table 6. Octahedral volumes and quadratic elongation (QE)
for dolomite at severaltemperatures
TEMP(OC)
Ca06
2tr
200
400
600
MTECT

V(N3)

Table 7. Mean (linear) thermal expansioncoefrcients* for
selecteddistancesin dolomite

QE

17.96(i)
r8.12(1)
18.31(1)
18.5r(1)_
5 3 . 2 x 1 6 - 6o 6 - 1

Parameter

1.0017(r)
1.0017(r)
1 . 0 0 1 5 r( )
r.0016(l)

M1pgr1661og-I;

a

6.2

c

25.8

Ca-O

17.6

12.02(1)
1 2 . 0 9( I )
12.21(1)
!2.35(t).
q8.tx10-b oC-.t

* Mean thermal expanslon
octahedral
voLune.

coefflclent

24 70O
24 600

lr.1

0r-02 (Cao6)
O1-06 (ca06)
0r-02 (Mgo6)

17.6
r7.1
7.2

o1-05 (Ms06)
r
tf

for

(oC)

-8.1

c-0

1.0008(2)
r.0010(2)
1.0012(2)
1.0015(2)

T Interval

Mc-o

c-o* *

Mg06
24
200
ll00
600
MTEC*
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See text
Corrected

for

llbratlon

and Lrr. For both independent T tensor coefrcients, the
rate of increase with temperature is fastest for calcite.
Rates of increasefor dolomite and magnesitetend to be
roughly similar. Libration tensor coefficientsemphasize
even more the similarity of dolomite and magnesiteand
the "uniqueness" ofcalcite. In Figure 8, the Z' libration
parameter for calcite increasesat a markedly higher rate
than for either magnesite or dolomite. The S,, screwcoupling parameteris fairly small in dolomite, againmore
similar to that in magnesite than in calcite where it is
large.
In our earlier study of calcite and magnesite, we observed different trends for the libration parameters beRigid-body motions
tween the two minerals-for calcite Lr, ) L' and for
magnesiteI,, > L rr. In dolomite we find that L,, and I'
Independentcoefficientsof the T, L, and S tensorsfrom
the rigid-body refinementsare reported in Table 8. Their are fairly similar at all temperatures,with 2,, becoming
physical significance is discussedby Finger (1975), by slightly larger at higher temperatures.The trend Tr., ) T,
Markgrafand Reeder(1985),and, in a more generalsense, found in both calcite and magnesiteis also true for doIomite.
by Willis and Pryor (1975). Owing to the lower point
Although the amplitudes of libration of the CO, group
symmetry of the CO, group in dolomite (3) as compared
in
these minerals may be small in comparison to some
(32),
to calcite
one additional coefficient (S,r) must be
refined; in calcite S,, is constrained by symmetry to be organic molecules, they are by no means insignificant.
zerc.Il is interesting to note that at all temperatures,S,, RMS amplitudes of libration at room temperature range
refinesto a value ofzero (within estimated standard errors). between2 and 5'for calcite, magnesite,and dolomite. At
Thus, the screw-couplingis essentiallyno different than 600f, amplitudes are greaterthan 6oin dolomite, and at
800t they are over 13'in calcite!
in calcite or magnesite,except in relative magnitude.
In view of the resultson thermal parametersrelative to
DrscussroN
calciteand magresite,it is not surprisingto find that rigidbody motion parametersfor dolomite are also generally The carbonategroup
intermediate between those for the respectivesingle carOur comparison of thermal parameters and residuals
bonates.Examples are shown in Figures 7 and 8 for 7,,
indicates that the rigid-body model gives an equally satwithin the CaO, octahedronof dolomite-17.6 x l0-u
(O,-OJ and 17.1 x l0-6oC-' (O,4J. For the MgOuoctahedronthey are substantiallyditrerent-7.2 x l0-6 (OrOr) and 25.3 x l0-6oc-' (O,4u)-yielding the increasing
quadratic elongation. These relationships again contrast
sharply with those for the respective single carbonates,
whereMTECSare 5.7 x l0-6 (O,{r) and 25.I x l0-6qC-'
(O,-OJ for calciteand I1.5 x 10-6 (O,-OJ and 19.3 x
l0-6f-' (O,4J for magnesite.Thus, the strong anisotropy of expansion of the CaO. octahedron in calcite is
not presentin dolomite, yet the moderate expansionanisotropy of MgOu in magnesiteis increasedin dolomite.

Table 8. Rigid-body motion parameters for the CO, group in dolomite at several temperatures
TEMP
(oc)

2\
200
400
600

Ttr
(82)

T33
(fi2)

0.0096(5)
0.0r23(5)
0.0164(5)
o . o r 8 3 ( 3 ) o . 0 2 2 9( 5 )
0.0074(2)
0.0099(2)
0.0139(3)

Lrr
(Rad2)
0.0033(3)
0.0052(3)
o.oo84(3)
0.0115(4)

L33
( R a d 2)

0.0034(2)
0.0049(2)
0.0068(2)

o.oo94(3)

st1
(Rad-fi)
0.0008(r)
0.0013(1)
0.0019(1)
0.0026(1)

ste
( R a d - E)

0.0001(r)
0.0001(1)
0.0000(1)
0.0002(2)
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(naoz)

Fig.7. variationof I,,
coefficientwith
";ffi;;shtion
in dolomite(this study)andcalcite
temperaturefor theCO,group
(Markgrafand Reeder,1985).
and magnesite
isfactory explanation for the data as the conventional anisotropic model. As in our previous study of calcite and
magnesite,we believe that this suggeststhe validity of the
rigid-body model over the temperaturerangestudied.Rosenfieldet al. (1978) have devised a simple test for rigidbody vibrations that-as the authors point out-is a necessary,but by no means sufrcient, condition for proper
application of the model. For all pairs of atoms within a
molecular unit, the differencebetweenthe individual mean
squaredisplacementamplitudes should be approximately
zero along the direction of the bond. We have calculated
thesedifferencesfrom the refined anisotropic temperature
factorsfor directions along the C4 and G0 bonds within a CO, group. They are indeed approximately zero within estimated errors, further strengtheningour premise.
The averagemotions of the CO, group in dolomite are
intermediate between those in calcite and magnesite,being
dominated neither by the rotary oscillation around the
three fold axis combined with strong screw-couplingas in
calcitenor the tilting out of the basalplane asin magnesite.
Amplitudes of rigid-body motions, while also intermediate between those of the respective single carbonates,
favor those in magnesite.This is especially true for the
libration and screw-couplingparameters.The difference
in rigid-body motion reflectsthe net cation coordination
of the CO3 group. The shorter, stronger Mg-O bond has
the effect of restricting the motion of the individual oxygens-relative to that in calcite-and hence the motions
ofthe CO, group are alsoless.In magnesitethe amplitudes
are even less.
Accounting for the bondJength correction due to libration, mean linear thermal expansion for the C-O interatomic distancein dolomite (4.I x l0-e"C-') is virtually the sameas in magnesite(3.4 x l0-o'Q-t). These
values agree closely with the correlations between mean
polyhedral thermal expansionand Pauling bond strength,
which werefoundby Hazen andPrewitt (1977)and,Hazen
and Finger (1982, p. 127). Uncorrectedvalues deviate
significantly from this relationship. Expansionof the CO,
group in calcite is anomalous,deviating significantly from
the observedtrend.

Fig. 8. Variation of I' rigid-body libration coefrcientwith
temperaturefor theCO,groupin dolomite(this study)andcalcite
(Markgrafand Reeder,1985).
andmagnesite
For calcite, we interpreted the extremely rapid increase
ofthe Z' libration parameterabove 600'C aspremonitory
behavior consistentwith the onset ofrotational disorder
at some higher temperature (also seediscussionby Carlson, 1983).The dominant motion was found to be a rotary
oscillation around the threefold axis, which is a motion
analogousto that for rotational disorder. On the other
hand, in magnesite,libration parametersindicated a tilting ofthe CO, group out ofthe basalplane asthe dominant
motion; the amplitudes are also much lessthan in calcite.
As we have pointed out, the averagemotion of the CO3
group in dolomite is dominated by neither character,but
is fairly low in amplitude like that in magnesite.If the
relatively largeamplitude libration in calcite ls a precursor
to rotational disorder, then it seems very unlikely that
such disordering would ever occur in dolomite or magnesite,unlessat a significantly higher temperaturethan in
calcite.
Thermal expansion
Unit-cell thermal expansionin dolomite, as noted earlier, is similar to that in magnesite,ditrering considerably
from that in calcite. Since the structural linkage in dolomite is essentially identical to that in calcite, we may
expect the same mechanisrnsof thermal expansionto be
operative-that is, expansionofthe polyhedra and opening of the structure by tilting of polyhedral elements.The
latter is actually a very minor influence since the rigid
CO, groups prevent any appreciable tilting of the octahedra relative to one another. Nor does the orientation
of the CO3 group change significantly at higher temperatures. At room temperature the displacementof the oxygen atoms offthe a axescorrespondsto a 6.5'rotation of
the CO3group from the position in calcite. This rotation
anglechangeslessthan 0.5' at 600'C, indicating that tilting
of polyhedral elementsis minimal. The major difference
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to keep in mind with dolomite is that each octahedron
sharescorners wli'h unlike octahedra in adjacent layers;
no corner sharing between like octahedra occurs. Thus,
expansionofan octahedronwithin the basalplane is constrained by that of the unlike octahedra (and the CO,
gfoups) sharing its corners.
Expansion along c is the net effect ofexpansion ofthe
CaOuand MgO. octahedra.Judging from their behavior
in the single carbonates,one would expect expansion of
the CaOuoctahedrato be more important. This is not the
case, however, as shown by the MTECs for the lateral
edgesof the CaOoand MgOuoctahedra- l7.l x l0-6 and
25.3 x l0-6t-', respectively.The strongerinfluenceof
the MgOu octahedra may explain the similar expansion
along c of dolomite relative to magnesite. In addition,
quadratic elongation does not increasewith temperature
for CaOu,as it did in calcite. The lack of expansion anisotropy ofthe CaOuoctahedra,contrary to that in calcite,
must reflect the corner sharing with MgOGoctahedra in
adjacent layers.
Expansion along a is controlled by expansion of the
basal octahedral edge lengths and by the magnitude of
libration of the CO3 group. Expansion of the C-O bond
length is relatively unimportant. Markgraf and Reeder
(1985) combined theseinfluencesin a hypothetical interatomic distanceto explain expansionin calcite and magnesite.This distance correspondsto the basal octahedral
edge length (O,-Or), but is calculated using coordinates
of oxygen that have been corrected for libration within
the individual CO, groups.aThese"corrected" interatomic distancesare given in Table 5. We note that the corrected basal edgelength (O,-Or*) increaseswith temperature in the CaOuoctahedrabut doesnot changein MgOu.
In the absenceof large libration parameters(relative to
calcite),expansionof the CaOuoctahedrahasthe predominant effect on expansion of the a cell parameter. The
causefor the marked differencein characterofexpansion
anisotropy of the CaO. octahedron,and to a lesserextent
the MgOuoctahedron,is not entirely clear.Within {0001},
expansionof the cornerlinked basal-edgelengths of the
CaOuand MgOuoctahedraare constrainedby one another
and, of course,also by the rigid CO, groups. A possible
explanation is that the inherently greater expansivity of
the CaOuoctahedronallows it to expand even moreinthis
direction againstthe more slowly expandingMgOu. Thus,
the relative diference in bond strengthswithin these octahedrawould be the important factor. Given this greater
expansionof the CaOuoctahedron parallel to {0001}, its
relatively subdued expansion parallel to c is not unexpected.The reverseargumentscan be applied to the MgO.
octahedronto explain its greateranisotropy ofexpansion
comparedwith that in magnesite.The fact that the MTEC
for expansion of a is so similar to that of magnesiteis
largely a result of the low amplitude of libration of the
CO, group.
4 These O,-O, distancesare themselvesnot corrected for li
bration, sinceno rigid-body correlation edsts betweenCO, groups.
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Thus, expansion of the octahedra is the major factor
responsible for unit-cell thermal expansion. This is further
demonstrated by the almost negligible change with temperature of the proportion of the unit-cell volume occupied by the cation octahedra-28.10/o at 24'C and 28.3o/o
at 600t. Not surprisingly, expansion of the CO, groups
is relatively unimportant.
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